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LENTEN SUPPERS 2010

WORSHIP
AT FIRST
CHURCH
Sunday,
February 7
Reconciling
Ministries
Sunday
Sunday,
February 14
Scouting
Ministries
Sunday

“Stories sculpt meaning:
they shape how we think about the world;
they provide the framework for
understanding our place in the universe.
Stories determine what we cherish,
despise, or ignore. They define, in fact,
what it is to be human ... stories
express the inexpressible.”
Writing as a Sacred Path by Jill Jepsen

finding yourself in a community of stories

FOCUS

SCHEDULE FAMILY TRACK
February 17
For children, ages 4-12, there
will be a Children’s Churchstyle gathering and lesson
at 6:30 PM in Room 202,
following the Lenten Supper.

WEDNESDAY, February 17
Ash Wednesday Service
(7:00 PM in the chapel)
WEDNESDAY, February 24
Baptism: Into the Community

f
As a Reconciling
Congregation,
members of
First United
Methodist Church
have pledged to
welcome and support
all who want to worship
with us, regardless of
race, gender, class or
sexual orientation.

WEDNESDAY, March 3
Confirmation:
The Journey Begins
WEDNESDAY, March 10
Connecting with God:
Worship, Communion, and Prayer
WEDNESDAY, March 17
Service: Making a Difference
in the World
WEDNESDAY, March 24
Making the Journey through
the Tough Times:
Never Walking Alone

5:30 PM		
Eating Together
6:20 PM		
Singing Together
6:30 PM		
Telling Stories
Together
6:45 PM		
Talking Together
7:30 PM		
Praying Together

FAMILY WORSHIP
Families come in all shapes or
sizes. You are invited to gather
together to worship and create
family prayers and memories.
Join Megan HumphreysLoving in Room 202 at 6:30
PM, following the Lenten
Supper.
March 3
Family Prayer
March 17
Family Stories

memo

Rev. Dr. Arvin R. Luchs

It’s nearly impossible to comprehend the extent of suffering, impossible to calculate the depth of loss, impossible to
estimate what it might take to ‘recover.’ The devastation wreaked by the earthquake centered near Port-au-Prince
exacerbated the profound agony of one of the poorest nations on earth. Haiti today is a tragedy of historic proportions—
a catastrophe for all humankind—one that calls for the world-wide effort that seems to be emerging. It compels people of
faith—no matter what their tradition—to compassionate response.
It calls us to care ... and your church is there!
It is humbling to realize that the United Methodist Committee on Relief—in spite of the terrible loss of its chief executive
in the collapse of Haiti’s Hotel Montana—has not missed a step. As a partner in the recently formed “ACT Alliance” (an
acronym for “Action by Churches Together—a consortium of churches from both the World Council of Church and the
Lutheran World Federation) we merge our resources and efforts to provide food, water, medical and emotional care.
We will be there throughout the crisis response until food, water, medical care and sanitation is stabilized. We will be
there—working in cooperation with our affiliated partner, The Methodist Church of Haiti—for years to come. United
Methodists have provided development assistance and support to the Haitian people for decades. Indeed, the reason our
UMCOR executives and Volunteer In Mission staff were ‘on the ground’ when the quake hit was to collaborate about
ongoing projects. You may anticipate that our church will be active for years to come in efforts to rebuild lives and replace
the shattered homes, churches, stores, offices and infrastructure. Latest reports are that UMCOR workers have already
organized a program to distribute food—not only in the capital city, but in rural villages that have been nearly overlooked
in media coverage.
Find out for yourself what UMCOR—and ACT Alliance are doing. Websites (www.new.gbgm-umc.org/umcor/work/
emergencies/ongoing/haitiearthquake/) and (www.act-intl.org) post news releases, video clips and offer e-mail updates to
your computer. There’s even a powerful slide show by award winning photographer, and northwest resident, Paul Jeffrey.
You are there!
I am overwhelmed and grateful to report that members and friends of First Church have been quick to offer aid. In just
three Sundays we sent more than $12,000 to UMCOR designated for Haiti. It’s good to know, that because of the way we
are organized, every dollar donated to UMCOR is used for the effort—there is no administrative overhead! And Congress
has just passed emergency legislation that allows contributions to Haitian relief to be deducted from 2009 taxes.
Gifts may be placed in the offering plate, or sent to the church office. Just be sure they are clearly marked “Haiti,” so we
will know to send them on promptly.
A tangible way to help is by assembling “health kits.” Contained in a gallon plastic bag, the kit provides some basic
health and hygiene items that are always helpful. Debby Fisher, our congregation’s Health and Welfare Coordinator, has
been organizing to gather sets of kits. Her goal was 100 from First Church, but she is already way over the goal. Sunday,
February 7, 2010 is the last day to bring health kits to the church. Contact Debby for more details.
Jesus once said of care for others, “As you have done it for one of the least of these—you do it for me.” Thank you—in his
name—for your care.
See you in Church!

Arvin
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adult sunday school classes

umw

Changing Christianity
This class meets each Sunday from 9:00 to 10:15 AM in Room 202
This class is discussing the book: Eternal Life A New Vision by John Spong
Fellowship of Seekers
This class meets each Sunday from 9:15 to 10:15 AM in Room 134
This class is open to all who seek spiritual growth through study and discussion of
writings by current and historic religious thinkers. Following a time of fellowship,
lively discussions are led by different class members each week. This class is
studying the book: Soul Feast: An Invitation to the Christian Spiritual Life by
Marjorie Thompson.
Faith and Public Life Adult Sunday School Series
This class meets each week from 9:15 to 10:15AM in the Fireside Room
A Dialogue on Indigenous Cultures (February 7)
Doug Force will be telling the story of “She Who Watches,” the petroglyph just
west of Horse Thief Lake on the Washington side of the Columbia River. The
short discussion that follows will focus on the universal theme of the earth mother/
provider, as well as comparing and contrasting the story in the Native American
tradition and the Christian tradition. We’ll also look at the role of “Coyote” in the
story and ask how this would effect our traditions if it were in the Bible.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BIBLE STUDY

This Bible Study meets from 6:00 to
7:00 PM in the Library. Rev. Lowell
Greathouse will lead this weekly Bible
Study series in which we will examine the
lives and stories of different interesting characters from the Bible and discuss
what each of them teach us about living a life of faith. We are currently looking
at Esther’s life and will spend some time with Jonah. Come and be a part of
this exploration of our faith ancestors.

V

ALENTINE’S

DAY

PANCAKE
BRUNCH

All women are invited to attend
the following activities. We strive
to develop a supportive fellowship
as we participate in mission with
women, children, and youth at home
and around the world. President,
Melba Rizzo, 503/635-6716
METRO DISTRICT
On Saturday, February 6, the Metro
District Every Member Enrichment
Event will meet at First UMC,
Portland. Building upon our Mission
Foundation we can rediscover the
many ways our mission teams can
work together. Registration is at
8:30 AM. Everyone is welcome!
THE RUTH CIRCLE
On Wednesday, February 10, (note
Second Wednesday), the Ruth Circle
will meet at noon in Room 204.
Pastor Lowell Greathouse will give
an update on “What’s New at First
Church.” Bring a sandwich. Chair:
Betty-Lou Hare
THE BOOK GROUP
The Book Group will meet
Wednesday, February 17, at
10:00 AM in the Church Library. Sue
Fisher, chair, will report on The Lost
Symbol, a 2009 novel by Dan Brown.
The story is set in Washington DC
after the events of The Da Vinci
Code.

VALENTINE’S DAY PANCAKE BRUNCH
Treat your Valentine or your special friend to a
delicious, heart warming, Pancake Brunch. Sunday,
February 14, is Valentine’s Day and the youth will be
hosting a Pancake Brunch in Collins Hall following
worship. Youth will be selling tickets for a suggested
donation of $5 per meal. Bring your family and friends
and all your valentines to this most excellent time of
fellowship and food.
Hope to see you there! Contact Megan HumphreysLoving for more information: mhumphreys-loving@
fumcpdx.org or 503-228-3195 ext.227
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church library book sale
LIBRARY BOOK SALE
The Church Library’s second (“Clearance”) Book Sale is
set for February 21, 2010 in Collins Hall after church. If
you are in “clearance mode” yourself after the holidays,
we welcome donations of used books, which can be
dropped off at the library. We cannot accept textbooks,
Readers’ Digest Condensed Books, or “leftovers” from
other large sales. If you have any questions, please check
with the Sunday Librarian or call Bob Wilson at
503/282-8761.
The proceeds from the sale go toward acquiring new books
for the library, so feel free to use the “Suggested Titles” sheets in the library and in The
Commons to let us know of books you’d like to see in our collection.

please take note
Workshop: Coping with Cancer:
Faith Response to Life-Threatening Illness
On Sunday afternoon, February 28 at 3:00 PM, Dr. David Wheeler, Senior Pastor at
First Baptist Church, Portland, OR, is teaming with Dr. Robert Lyman Potter, M.D.,
Ph.D., to do an interactive event called: Coping with Cancer: Faith Response to LifeThreatening Illness. Dr. Potter is a retired family practice physician and active United
Methodist layman, who earned a Ph.D. from the University of Chicago in theological
ethics, and has had a second career as a bioethicist in Kansas City and Portland. His
unique insights into the intersection of faith and life-threatening illness, and this
interactive event, will be a great blessing for any thoughtful person – but especially
those who have encountered the scourge of cancer in their own lives or family circle.
MFSA SPRING EVENT
Methodist Federation for Social Action will have is Spring Event on March 6, 2010
in Collins Hall. The theme will be abolishing the death penalty in Oregon. AbaGayle
is the featured speaker and will be speaking about forgiveness and her perspective on
the death penalty. Also speaking will be Naseem Rakah, best selling author of “The
Crying Tree.” Rev. Lowell Greathouse will lead us in worship. The event will begin
with registration and coffee at 8:30 AM and conclude with worship at 2:30 PM. The
registration fee of $30 includes lunch and is due by February 26, 2010. The fee for
MFSA members is $25 and for students and low-income, $10. Contact Marilyn Outslay
for more information.
OREGON’S NEW SANCTUARY MOVEMENT
Oregon New Sanctuary Movement’s Love Has No Borders celebration dinner will be
Thursday, March 11, 2010 at 6:30 PM at St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church,
1704 NE 43rd Ave., Portland, OR. The guest speaker will be Rev. Dan Dale, of the
Chicago New Sanctuary Coalition. Tickets are $35. To RSVP or for more information,
contact the ONSM at 503/550-3510 or portlandsanctuary@gmail.com.
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the edge
thoughts for the
journey

REV. LOWELL
GREATHOUSE
We live in a time when people
frequently send us wonderful
quotes and a variety of web
connections that introduce us to
new ideas and images that we
simply wouldn’t have come into
contact with just a few years ago.
The harvest is full … and the fruit
plentiful.
For example, a high school friend
sent me this thoughtful quote
from an anonymous source in
her Christmas card this past year:
“Thankfulness sets in motion a
chain reaction that transforms all
around us, including ourselves.
For no one ever misunderstands
the melody of a grateful heart. Its
message is universal; its lyrics
transcend all earthly barriers; its
music touches the heavens.”
Then I recently received this
wonderful video piece on YouTube
that was submitted in an AARP
contest titled “u @ 50.” It is a
palindrome of sorts and won
second place. A palindrome reads
the same backwards as forward.
This video reads the exact opposite
backwards as forward. Not only
does it read the opposite, but the
meaning is the exact opposite as
well. Take a look at www.youtube.
com/watch?v=42E2fAWM6rA It is
only two minutes long and is very
interesting.

upcoming travel events
Monday, April 19
Bob’s Red Mill
A guided tour of the manufacturing facility at Bob’s Red
Mill World Headquarters and Bob’s Red Mill Whole
Grain Store. We will visit the plant first followed by a
tour of the store. We will end with lunch at the in-store
bakery and deli. Meet at First Methodist Church for carpooling starting our travels from the Church at 9:30 AM.
We return in early afternoon. The tour is free of charge;
you pay for your own lunch. Registration is necessary
with a deadline of April 1, 2010.
TUESday, May 4
Play Reading – Musical Treat at the Old Church
& Lunch at the Oregon Culinary Institute:
A repeat of this popular event and billed as the ‘dessert’
of the season, it promises to be delightful, dynamic,
and an original revue performed by some of Portland’s
finest. We will meet at First Methodist Church at 9:00
AM for carpooling to the event; some may want to walk
[1422 SW 11th Ave- Portland]. Early arrival is wise as
it is open seating. Coffee, tea and cookies are served at
10:00 AM; the show begins at 10:30 AM. Immediately
following the performance we will make our way to the
Oregon Culinary Institute with lunch beginning at 12:00
noon. Cost is $22.00 person, including refreshments,
the performance and gourmet lunch (gratuity covered).
Space is limited: registration deadline is April 15, 2010.
Friday, June 25
Willamette Jetboat Excursion
Explore Portland’s historic bridges, skyline and scenic
waterfront. Catch a glimpse of bald eagles and osprey
as you glide by spectacular riverfront homes on your
way to the magnificent Willamette Falls. USCG licensed
pilots take you through a narrated adventure and ‘splash’
only possible with a jetboat [wear ‘boat’ clothes]. Meet
at First United Methodist Church at 10:00 AM for
carpooling and travel to the OMSI Cafe where we will
eat a light lunch. If you want to skip lunch then meet the
group at the boat dock. The dock is adjacent to OMSI
and we board at 11:45 AM. The tour goes from noon –
2:00 PM. Cost is $35.00 per person. You are responsible
for the cost of your own lunch. Registration deadline is
June 10, 2010.
REGISTRATION
If you would like to be on the travel@first mailing list or
would like to register for these events contact the church
office at: 503/ 228-3195 or email - office@fumcpdx.org.

RECONCILING SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 7

IN GOD’S

FAMILY

ALL ARE

WELCOME
Join us on this special Sunday as
we affirm our reconciling
pledge.
SCOUTING SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 14

Join us in worship on Sunday,
February 14, 2010 as we not
only celebrate the 100 year
anniversary of Boy Scouts of
American, but the wide range or
scouting opportunities for boys
and girls of all ages.

ASH WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 17
7:00 PM in the Chapel

Publication Deadlines
Articles for The Circuit Rider are due no later than 10:00 AM on
the Thursday before publication the following Wednesday. The
next Circuit Rider will be published on February 17, 2010.
Bulletin insert information
is due no later than 4:45 pm on Wednesday.
Sunday service participant
information for the Sunday bulletin is due no later than noon
on Wednesday.
E-mail:
office@fumcpdx.org
The Circuit Rider Online or by E-Mail
See the latest and past issues of The Circuit Rider in color at
http://www.fumcpdx.org/newsletter
The Circuit Rider can be e-mailed to you. E-mail the church
office at office@fumcpdx.org to request it by e-mail.

our prayers

prayers and concerns

PRAYERS OF CELEBRATION FOR ...
Allison Caruthers & Pete Klimecky. on the birth of a daughter,
Alina Grace Klimecky, on January 27, 2010.
PRAYERS OF SYMPATHY FOR ...
The family and friends of Rene’ Pino. Rene’ died January 26, 2010.
His memorial service will be Saturday, February 13, 2010 at 10:00 AM
in the sanctuary.
PRAYERS OF CONCERN FOR ...
The Rev. Eugene Schipper, who is recovering from surgery. He is the father
of Dr. Paul Schipper.
Geneva Pollock, who is at home after being hospitalized with pneumonia.
At age 99, she is our second oldest member.
WE CONTINUE OUR PRAYERS FOR ...
Johnson Doe, Bill Hill, Jay Stewart, and Al Laney, Jr. ...
PRAYERS FOR THOSE SERVING IN THE MILITARY ABROAD ...
Jared Bomberger, Daniel Bomberger, Steven Johnson, and Michael Panck

